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Board: No compost in park
Parks and recreation officials urge further study of other local sites
BY WILL OREMUS
DAILY NEWS STAFF WRITER

An industrial-strength composting operation
does not belong in Byxbee Park Hills, or any
other city park, Palo Alto’s parks and recreation
commission declared unanimously in a recommendation to city council.
The city should take a closer look at alternative sites and technologies for keeping its compost local, the commission added in a separate
resolution that passed 6-1.
The recommendations are a blow to those
who want the city’s temporary green waste facil-

ity in the Palo Alto Baylands to become permanent. Public works staff had suggested retaining
the 7.5-acre pile as an environmentally responsible alternative to shipping the city’s compost out
of town when the surrounding landfill closes.
That would require a public vote, because the
site is slated to become part of the park that will
replace the 126-acre landfill in 2011. A few
commissioners said they’d be open to letting the
public decide, but not until other options have
been exhausted.
Commissioner Deirdre Crommie said that
when the issue first came up, she was “very

much in favor” of keeping the city’s composting
operation in town.
“It satisfies this desire to take responsibility
for our waste,” she explained, as well as cutting
back on the pollution caused by transporting
compost to a regional facility in Milpitas.
But as she thought more about the work that
had gone into preserving the Baylands, Crommie changed her mind.
“There are many other ways for the community to reduce our carbon emissions that don’t
have this kind of impact,” she concluded.

>> “No way. No how. No McCain,”
Sen. Hillary Clinton told the crowd
at the Democratic National
Convention on Tuesday.
Full roundup on PAGE 3.
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Public calls
on Navy for
full restoration

CONE OF
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Critics don’t want
‘birdcage’ left alone

Dana Gawlitzek, a first-grader
at German-American
International School in
Menlo Park, carries her
school cone Tuesday.
First-graders are given a
school cone that includes
school supplies and sweets
on their first day of school.

BY JASON GREEN
DAILY NEWS STAFF WRITER

tional Union Local 521.
According to former union steward Phil
Plymale, Curtis printed out read-only files
to prove he was innocent of mishandling
city funds.
Curtis, a theater employee for roughly
26 years, had planned to appeal his termination. Instead, the city and the union opted
to work out a settlement to “save the time
and expense” of arbitration, according to a

A proposal by the Navy to rid Hangar One of toxins
by stripping its siding and leaving the steel frame in
place drew pointed criticism at a public hearing Tuesday
evening.
Roughly 100 people gathered at American Legion
Post 564 in Santa Clara to give their input on the Navy’s
preferred action for cleaning up PCBs, asbestos and lead
found at the Moffett Field site. The Navy is collecting
feedback until Sept. 13.
Most of the roughly 45 people who signed up to speak
Tuesday called on the Navy to fully restore the hangar,
not leave it a “birdcage.”
“It’s much better than demolishing the hangar,” Palo
Alto resident Beth Bunnenberg said of the proposal.
“But please finish the job.”
The Navy announced its proposal in a revised “engineering evaluation/cost analysis” released July 30. In an
earlier version of the report, the Navy pointed to demolition as its preferred action, but retracted that proposal in
the face of vociferous public outcry.
According to the Navy’s most recent report, the PCBcontaminated siding would be removed and the frame
coated with an epoxy to trap embedded toxins. It would
cost about $25.8 million, about $500,000 less than
demolition.
But several speakers expressed concern that the
hangar, left exposed to winged wildlife and the elements,
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>> PALO ALTO CHILDREN’S THEATRE

Ousted theater worker back on duty
BY JASON GREEN
DAILY NEWS STAFF WRITER

Embattled Palo Alto Children’s Theatre worker Richard
Curtis will return to work Friday,
according to a settlement signed
Tuesday by city officials, Curtis
and the local employees union.
Curtis, the theater’s box office
program assistant, was placed on
paid administrative leave along

HILLARY SPEAKS

CURTIS

with three other employees after
the Palo Alto Police Department
briefly closed the theater Jan. 24
to investigate alleged financial
irregularities.
The city terminated Curtis in
June for accessing documents on
his office computer while he was
suspended, said KC Snodgrass, a
contract enforcement specialist
with Service Employees Interna-

Ask Dr. Nipa: A veneer of beauty for your teeth
Q: What are dental veneers? What are they useful for?
A: Dental veneers or laminates are custom-designed, thin shells of tooth-like, ceramic
material that can be applied over the surface of a tooth. They can cover worn tooth enamel,
uneven tooth alignment or spacing and chips or cracks. They create a bright, white smile
with beautifully aligned, shapely teeth. The translucent ceramic quality of today's veneers
provides a very natural look. Veneers are long-lasting and have a proven ability to enhance
the appearance of the mouth and smile. Dental veneers also protect the surface of a
damaged tooth. In some cases, veneers may replace the need for a dental crown, eliminating
the need for more invasive procedures.

Veneer Special Price

Free consultation, discounted rate - $850 (Limited time offer)
Voted "Best Cosmetic Dentist" in Santa Clara County (as seen on Best of Bay TV)

The two common materials used in the manufacture of dental veneers are porcelain and
composite resin. Porcelain veneers are longer lasting, more natural looking than resins.
Dr. Nipa Sheth is a cosmetic dentist who has helped hundreds of patients improve their
smiles by placing veneers on their teeth. She can be reached at 650-265-1058. To learn
more, please visit http://www.drnipa.com.
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